Thank you all for attending our press meeting regarding our financial results
announcement.
I will explain the outline of financial results for 1Q FY2013 with this presentation.

This slide outlines the consolidated financial results for 1Q FY2013 (April to June 2013).
We recorded consolidated sales of 607.9 billion yen, up 32.6% compared to the same
period last year, with an approx. 150 billion yen increase.
In addition, there was a considerable improvement in profit, resulting in operating
income of 3 billion yyen and net loss of 17.9 billion yyen.
In our previous announcement of financial results for FY2012, we stated a financial
results forecast for FY2013 with estimated 1Q sales of approx. 550 billion yen and
operating loss of approx. 10 billion yen.
The actual results of 1Q FY2013 exceeded the amount of our previous forecast,
accomplishing positive results for operating income for three consecutive quarters from
Q3 FY2012.

This slide shows 1Q FY2013 sales by product group.
There was a considerable improvement in Digital Information Equipment, Solar Cells, and LCDs
compared to 1Q FY2012. This increase of sales in all product groups resulted in a 149.3 billion
yen total sales increase in 1Q FY2013.
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This slide shows 1Q FY2013 operating income by product group.
Following the positive result in sales, there was a considerable improvement of operating
income in Digital Information Equipment, Solar Cells, and LCDs compared to 1Q FY2012.
There was an improvement in operating income in all product groups, with the exception of
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domestic market due to the yen’s rapid depreciation.
The total operating income has improved by 97.1 billion yen.

This slide graphically illustrates a breakdown of operating income by product group in
comparison between 1Q FY2012 and 1Q FY2013.
Significant improvement of operating income in LCDs has contributed to improvement of
operating income in total.

This slide shows a breakdown of operating income by factors in comparison between 1Q
FY2012 and 1Q FY2013.
As part of business restructuring efforts, the cutback on fixed costs centering on labor
cost and depreciation cost, inventory reduction, and decrease of fixed assets,
contributed largely to improvement in profitability for positive operating income in 1Q
FY2013.

This slide shows other income (expenses).
Despite the increase of interest expense in 1Q FY2013, the completion of the majority
of costs for business restructuring in FY2012 contributed to significant improvement in
other income (expenses).

This slide shows the transition of consolidated balance sheets.
Significant change from the end of March 2013 has been made with approx. 180
billion yen short‐term borrowings transferred to long‐term liabilities, due to the
renewal of the syndicated loan.
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The decrease of net assets balance halted with a 1.7 billion yyen decline compared
the end of March 2013, resulting from Qualcomm’s second third party allotment
capital increase and foreign currency translation adjustments, despite the negative
impact of the net loss of 1Q FY2013.
Consequently, the equity ratio has remained at 6.0%, the same level as the end of
March 2013.

This slide shows the status of implementation of the Medium‐Term Management
Plan.
To “Exit closed innovation and aggressively utilize alliances”, we have implemented
the second third party allotment capital increase from Qualcomm, according to the
agreement concerning the development of MEMS display, and signed an agreement
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establish 8.5 generation LCD panel and module plant in China.
In “Reducing fixed costs by reformation of cost structure”, there was a decrease in
fixed costs as planned, with reduction in labor cost and depreciation cost.
In “Improving financial position” for stable funding, we have secured an agreement
for the renewal of the syndicated loan of 360 billion yen, and for an additional
borrowing facility of 150 billion yen to prepare for the redemption of convertible
bonds.

This slide shows the transition of inventory by each quarter.
The inventory at the end of June 2013 was 356.2 billion yen, an increase of 45.5 billion
yen compared to 310.7 billion yen at the end of March 2013, and the ratio vs. monthly
sales was 1.76 month, an increase of 0.42 months.
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The increase of inventory from the end of March 2013 was due mainly to increased
inventories of small‐ to medium‐size LCDs for the expected demand growth after July
onward, and the impact of a weakened yen at the end of June 2013 on calculation of
overseas inventories.

This slide shows the transition of the interest‐bearing debt.
The interest‐bearing debt at the end of June was 1,169.4 billion yen, a decrease of 4.9
billion yen from the end of March 2013.
As explained in the previous slide, the portion of short‐term borrowings decreased as
g
debt increased.
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We will strive for further reduction of the interest‐bearing debt by improving cash flows.

The following slides show our financial results by product group and major products.
We keep our original forecast of total sales and operating income unchanged as
previously announced, as it has passed only three months from the beginning of fiscal
year.
On the other hand, we revised each forecast of Digital
g Information Equipment
q p
and Solar
Cells, which will be explained later.

In 1Q FY2012, Digital Information Equipment recorded an operating loss of 20.2 billion yen due
mainly
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demand
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k off LCD TV and
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components for mobile phones. On the other hand, In 1Q FY2013, the group recorded sales of
158.9 billion yen, an increase of 18.5%, and operating loss of 1.3 billion yen, improved by 18.8
billion yen compared to 1Q FY2012.
The sales amount of LCD TV, a main product in this group, recorded 80.3 billion yen increased by
3.4% from 1Q FY2012, with sales quantity of 1.56 million units decreased by 6.2% from 1Q
FY2012.
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was 98%, the same level as 1Q FY2012, as the decrease in sales quantity has bottomed, and the
sales amount recorded 30% increase from 1Q of previous year, as a progress in shifting to large‐
screen models of higher average‐price. We will continue to strive for improving profitability by
enhancing the product lineup of models 60 inches and larger, strengthening sales in significant
markets such as emerging countries, and developing new products such as 4K models.
The sales of mobile phones recorded 50.2 billion yen and 1.31 million units, increased by 71.8%
and 69
69.1%
1% respectively
respectively, compared to 1Q FY2012
FY2012, due mainly to introduction of models equipped
with IGZO LCDs into markets. We expect a severe ongoing environment, such as fierce
competition with domestic and overseas brands. We will strive to win back market share in
Japan by enhancing our lineup of models equipped with IGZO LCDs that feature high definition
and low power consumption.
We revised our forecast of Digital Information Equipment, as we revised our sales forecast of
mobile phones,
phones considering the recent severe business environment
environment.

In 1Q FY2013, Health and Environmental Equipment recorded sales of 82.3 billion yen,
an increase of 5.2% from 1Q FY2012.
As the group has high percentages of overseas production, there was a 22.1% decrease
in operating income compared to 1Q 2012 to 6.4 billion yen, due to the negative impact
of a weakening yen on profit in Japanese market.
We expect a severe environment in securing profitability due to rapid changes in terms
of trade. We will strive to improve financial results by promoting local production for
local consumption, and by expanding overseas business centering on the ASEAN region.

In 1Q FY2013, Solar Cells recorded sales of 84.3 billion yen, almost double compared to
1Q FY2012, due to increased sales in Japan for residential and industrial use such as
mega‐solar power generation plants.
Expanded sales and reduction in fixed costs contributed to the improvement in profit,
with operating income of 6.8 billion yen, improved by 13.7 billion yen from the operating
loss of 6.9 billion yen in 1Q FY2012.
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As is shown in the slide, we revised our annual forecast, considering the recent positive
results in the Japanese market.

Business Solutions recorded sales of 77.6 billion yen and operating income of 7.5 billion
yen, increased by 20% and approx. 3.2 times that of 1Q FY2012.
We will continue to strive to expand business by enhancing solution offering and
services centering on our unique displays and MFPs.

In 1Q FY2012, LCDs recorded a huge loss due to reduction in operation of the large‐size
LCD plants and postponed orders of small‐ and medium‐size LCDs from major customers.
In 1Q FY2013, the group recorded sales of 193.8 billion yen, an increase of 32.8%
compared to 1Q FY2012, due to steady sales of large‐size LCDs and an increase in sales
of small‐ and medium‐size LCDs led by smartphone applications. Consequently, the
group recorded an operating loss of 9.5 billion yen, significantly improved by 53.9 billion
yen from operating loss of 63.4
63 4 billion yen in 1Q FY2012.
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We will strive to improve profitability and stabilize business by steadily promoting
design‐in activities with major customers and expanding transactions, while monitoring
supply and demand trends closely.

Electronic Devices recorded sales of 61.2 billion yen, an increase of 29.0% compared to
1Q FY2012, due mainly to steady sales of camera modules for mobile devices. The group
recorded an operating income of 0.1 billion yen, an improvement of 5.1 billion yen
compared to the operating loss of 5.0 billion yen in 1Q FY2012.
We will aim to bolster sales of our strong devices, such as high‐performance camera
modules for smartphones and tablet terminals, touchscreens, and sensors.

The following slides show our financial results forecast for FY2013.

This slide shows our financial results forecast for FY2013.
As you can see, we are keeping our forecast unchanged for 1H and the full year of
FY2013 in sales, operating and net income, as announced at our previous financial
announcement on May 14, 2013.

The following 2 slides show the transition of quarterly sales and full year forecast of sales by
product group.
As I have explained in the previous slides, we revised our full year sales forecast of Digital
Information Equipment and Solar Cells.

The following 2 slides show the transition of quarterly operating income and full year forecast
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Just as sales forecast, we revised our full year forecast of operating income of Digital
Information Equipment and Solar Cells.

This slide shows capital investment, depreciation and amortization, R&D expenditures
and exchange rate for 1Q and full year forecast of FY2013.
We are keeping our forecast unchanged as announced at our previous financial
announcement on May 14.

Although 1Q FY2013 has progressed with positive results exceeding our original plan, we
are still facing a severe business and financial situation.
Without relaxing our reform efforts, we intend to speed up the business restructuring,
targeting positive results in net income for FY2013.
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Thank you.

